Abstract. Natural fibres such as jute, coir, sisal, bamboo and pineapple are known to have high specific strength and can be effectively used in composites in various applications. The use of hemp fibres to reinforce the polymer aroused great interest and expectations amongst scientists and materials engineers. In this paper, composites with isotactic polypropylene (iPP) matrix and hemp fibres were studied. These materials were manufactured via the patented FIBROLINE process based on the principle of the dry impregnation of a fibre assembly with a thermoplastic powder (iPP), using an alternating electric field. The aim of this paper is to show the influence of fibre/matrix interfaces on dielectric properties coupled with mechanical behaviours. Fibres or more probably the fibre/matrix interfaces allow the diffusion of electric charges and delocalise the polarisation energy. In this way, damages are limited during mechanical loading and the mechanical properties of the composites increase. The structure of composite samples was investigated by X-ray and FTIR analysis. The mechanical properties were analysed by quasistatic and dynamic tests. The dielectric investigations were carried out using the SEMME (Scanning Electron Microscope Mirror Effect) method coupled with the measurement of the induced current (ICM).
Introduction
It is now proven that natural fibres are excellent reinforcements for composite materials. Economic and environmental reasons have generated increasing interest to use ligno-cellulosic fibres in composite systems. New environmental legislation as well as consumer pressure have forced manufacturing industries (particularly automotive, construction and packaging) to look for new materials that can substitute conventional reinforcing materials, which are non-renewable, such as glass fibre [1] . The main advantages of natural plant fibres compared to traditional glass fibres are economical viability, low density, reduced tool wear, enhanced energy recovery, reduced dermal irritation, reduced respiratory irritation and good biodegradability. Moreover these reinforcements [2] [3] [4] [5] can reach mechanical properties such as specific strength and modulus comparable with glass fibres. Recently, natural fibres have been used to reinforce traditional thermoplastic polymers, especially polypropylene in automotive applications [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . As for fibre reinforced composites, the interfacial zone plays a leading role in load transfer between fibre and matrix and consequently in the mechanical properties such as strength. Different previous studies, which focused on model or technical insulating materials, show the effect of the electric charges on the dielectric properties (such as breakdown etc.) on the mechanical properties (such as friction, wear, fracture etc.) of ceramics and polymers [13] [14] [15] [16] . In fact, both mechanical and dielectric catastrophic effects could be due to the trapping-detrapping of electric charges on intrinsic or extrinsic structural defects [13, 14] . Previous papers have shown the significant role of the fibre/matrix interface (glass fibre E/epoxy matrix), on the motion of the electric charges related to the interface nature: a material that favours the diffusion of electric charges along interfaces has better mechanical and tribological properties [17, 18] . In this study, this approach is applied and focuses on composites with isotactic polypropylene (iPP) organic matrix reinforced by hemp natural fibres, fabricated by a new dry impregnation process.
Materials and techniques 2.1. Materials
These materials were manufactured via the patented FIBROLINE [19] process that has been based on the principle of the impregnation of a fibre assembly (dried or not dried) with a thermoplastic powder (iPP), using an alternating electric field. This process was developed in co-operation by FIBROLINE (France) and IFTH (Institut Français du Textile et d'Habillement) Lyon, France. The application of an alternating voltage produced by electrodes creates ions between the two dielectric ones and forms plasma. These ions enter in collision with the polypropylene powder particles and charge them electrically. Following complex physical phenomena, the modification of the surface of the hemp fibres band the IPP powders can occur, that could induce an improvement of the adherence on the matrix. Ultra high fluidity iPP of LyondellBasell group (Moplen HP500V) with melt flow rate (MFR) of 120 g/10 min is used. The polymer pellets are micronized. The micronized powder average diameter is in the range 50-200 μm. Before impregnation, the fibres have the form of a randomly dispersed 'non-woven (mat)' in the plane without any privileged orientation in the plane. The mat is provided by IFTH (Institut Français du textile et de l'habillement). The average diameter and length of the fibre are 26 μm and 25 mm, respectively. Two batches of composites were manufactured by Fibroline using the specific process developed by IFTH. Following preliminary tests, the 30% average fibre volume fraction was chosen to be in the range of classical short fibre GFRP density used in automotive industry (weight fraction around 40%). In this study, three samples were studied: the polypropylene (PP) matrix, composite with PP matrix and dried hemp fibre (C D ), composite with PP matrix and not dried hemp fibre (C ND ). For composite named C D , the mat was dried for 72 h at a temperature of 60°C for one batch (dry) and immediately impregnated after drying. For the other system (C ND ) the reinforcement was used as received. The humidity content of the fibre before drying is 4%. The immediate impregnation after drying makes impossible the measurement of exact hemp humidity after drying, but the weigh loss is very weak. In both cases, fibres did not receive any specific interface treatment. All the samples were taken directly in the plates 1 or 2 mm thick, 
Characterization methods
Physicochemical characterizations by FTIR and X-ray were carried out for comparing the structure of our composites, obtained by dry impregnation, with the results of the literature which use traditional processes.
Infra-red spectroscopy (FTIR)
The spectra were obtained with a Perkin-Elmer spectrum one FT-IR spectrometer working in Attenuated Total Reflectance mode (ATR) performing a total of 8 scans and having a resolution of 4 cm -1 . All ATR spectra were plotted in transmittance vs. wave number. The analyzed zone is 3 mm 2 .
X-ray diffraction (WAXS)
X-ray diffraction analyses of materials were performed at room temperature by using a Nonius FR590 diffractometer (operating at 30 kV and 15 mA) with a CuK α monochromatic radiation (λ K α = 0.154 nm). The scans were achieved within a range from 5 to 50° (2θ) with a scanning step of 0.03° in symmetrical geometry (Bragg-Brentano configuration). The spot size was about 10 mm high and 1 mm wide.
Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA)
Dynamic mechanical tests were carried out with a DMA 50 analyzer from 01 dB-Metravib working in the tension-compression mode. 
Monotonous flexion test
The three-point bending monotonic tests, using an INSTRON testing machine (4300 type), allowed us to determine the apparent modulus (E), the maximum stress (σ max ) and the maximum strain ε max [%] . The samples were about 100 mm long, 10 mm wide and 2 mm thick. The span to depth ratio (L/h) is greater than 20 in order to minimize shear stress.
The tests were performed at 2 mm/min, under ambient conditions (test temperature: 23°C; relative humidity: 50%).
Induced Current Method (ICM) and Scanning Electron Mirror Effect Method (SEMME)
The dielectric behaviour of insulating material is related to its aptitude to trap electric charges, i.e. to the density and energy of traps present in the material. It is also related to its capacity to diffuse electric charges without damage. Before dielectric study, each sample was ultrasonicated in ethanol bath during 5 minutes, and dried before its introduction in the vacuum chamber of the SEM at the ambient temperature. After the introduction of the sample into the microscope, the insulating material is charged by a focused or unfocused electron beam (LEO 440 Electron Microscopy Ltd., Cambridge, UK) during an injection time t inj and a well controlled acceleration voltage V acc . Any evolution of the total electric charges in the SEM/insulating material system involves a flow of induced charges towards the ground of the SEM [20] . This evolution is recorded in the form of Induced Current I g . This current is measured using a picoammeter (Keithley type). The curve I g = f(times) permits to obtain the total quantity of charges Q IC , distributed in the samples (bulk and surface) during the injection. The injection conditions fixed for this study are: V acc = 10 or 30 kV, t inj = 40 or 100 ms. The evolution of I g during injection ( Figure 3) gives information on the different steps of diffusion or trapping of charges present in the insulating sample.
Different parameters can be deduced from this curve ( Figure 3 ): -I gmax : initial current that informs on the response of material without any perturbation; -Q IC : quantity of charges distributed in the sample; -I g40 or I g100 : value of the induced current respectively for 40 or 100 ms injection time. The SEMME method will be performed after the injection step. The observation at lower energy (V = 100-200 V) of the irradiated zone makes it possible to put in evidence the mirror effect (Figure 4) [21, 22] . In fact negative charges Q t locally trapped and stabilized near to the injection point can induce the deflection of incident electrons: the mirror image is a view of the SEM chamber. The quantity Q t of trapped charges can be deduced from the slope of the linear part of the 'mirror' curve 1/d = f(V) according to an electrostatic law, established by Vallayer [22] , relating the real diameter d′ of the last output diaphragm and the apparent one, d, measured on the mirror image (Equation (1)): (1) where L is the working distance of the SEM; d′ the diameter of the last output diaphragm, d the apparent diameter measured on the mirror image, K(h) a parameter dependent on SEM chamber and permittivity of the sample, and V the acceleration potential of the electron beam. The comparison between Q IC , measured by the ICM method and Q t , measured by the mirror method, gives information of the charge state in the sample. In fact, if Q t /Q IC = 1, the charges are stabilized and trapped near the injection point. However, if Q t /Q IC tends towards 0, the charges diffuse in the sample from the injection point. Figure 5 shows the spectra of neat iPP matrix, hemp fiber mat as received, composite C D and composite C ND , obtained with infra-red spectrometer (FTIR) in Attenuated Total Reflectance (ATR) mode.
Results and discussion 3.1. Infrared spectroscopy measurements

The neat matrix:
The isotactic polypropylene consists of propene repeating units (CH 2 -CH(CH 3 )) linked together. The methyl groups (-CH 3 ) are located on alternation with a hydrogen (H) in the backbone chain and are all on the same side. The peaks corresponding to the methyl group occur at 2953, 2873 and 1375 cm -1 (C). The two first peaks (A) are attributed to the stretch vibration asymmetric and symmetric of C-H. The last one is known as 'umbrella' mode (symmetric bending mode) (C). The peaks at 2913 and 2840 cm -1 (B) are related to methylene group (CH 2 ) asymmetric and symmetric C-H stretches. The peak located at 1453 cm -1 is due to the overlapping of the asymmetric bending mode of the (CH 3 ) and the methylene scissoring mode [23] . The other peaks are of less intensity, but the occurrence of the adsorption peaks at about 1160, 997, 973, and 841 cm -1 is in agreement with the tacticity of the polymer [24, 25] . Moreover, even though the methine groups (CH) are present in the structural unit, the peaks are not observed [23] .
The hemp mat:
Hemp fibre mat was analyzed (%T = f(ν)) in the as received (not dry) and dry state. Plant fibre such as hemp contains cellulose (about 70%), non cellulosic polysaccharide (hemicellulose and pectin), lignin and wax. According to the literature [25] , the native cellulose consists of long chain of (1-4)-β linked D-glucose units mostly aligned in parallel (cellulose I β ). The spectra show the major bands classically observed in other ligno-cellulosic fibres. The broad and strong peak at about 3300 cm -1 [25] is characteristic of O-H stretching for hydrogen-bonded hydroxyl group in polysaccharides. The weak absorption peak observed at about 1730 cm -1 is characteristic of hemicelllulose. It is attributed to carbonyl group (C=O) stretch. The weak broad peak that occurs at around 1600-1650 cm -1 is associated with water adsorbed in cellulose [25] . The large peak with maximum at about 1030 cm -1 is linked with C-O vibrations in cellulose. Finally, it appears that the absence of peak at around 1500 cm -1 corresponding of aromatic symmetrical stretching points out that the fibres are practically free of lignin. Probably, because of the low rate of humidity (<4%), there are no obvious differences between as received and dry mats except the peak characteristic of waxes [26] (CH 2 symmetrical stretching) at about 2850 cm -1 .
The composites:
The spectra of composite PP/hemp fibres (C D or C ND ) are finally analyzed. These spectra show that PP matrix is modulated by the presence of hemp fibres i.e. there is no new peak appearing in the composites and thus no bond formed between the matrix and the fibres. Although the two spectra are similar, it can be noted that the amplitudes of the peaks at 3300 and 1030 cm -1 are higher for C D . This phenomenon is possibly due to the fact that the surface of the C D composite exhibits more cellulosic fibre characteristic than C ND composite [27] . The literature [28, 29] reports that the volume crystallinity index is proportional to A 841 /A 973 ratio where A 973 is the absorbance peak intensity at 973 cm -1 that is insensitive to the amorphous/crystalline ratio of isotactic polypropylene whereas A 841 is the intensity of the band at 841 cm -1 linked to crystallinity content. For the neat matrix and the two composites this ratio is close and thus the crystallinity rate too. Thus, the dry impregnation process does not modify basically the results observed classically. [30] respectively as the cellulose is expected to be the only crystalline constituent in plant fibre. Using synchrotron radiation and neutron diffraction, Nishiyama et al. [31] specifies that the structure consisted of two parallel chains having slightly different conformations and organized in sheets packed in a 'parallel-up' fashion, with all hydroxymethyl groups. For composites, the presence of hemp fibres modulated the PP diffractograms. As for neat matrix, no hexagonal phase (β) is detected. Indeed β-hexagonal form could appear in HFRPP according to the processing [12] . The broad peak at 2θ~22.5° is due to the overlapping of the diffraction peaks of the PP-crystals at 2θ = 21.34 and 21.91° with the peak of the cellulose-crystals at 2θ = 22.77°. The incorporation of hemp fibres involves a shift to lower 2θ of the other polypropylene peaks that corresponds to a modification of the lattice parameters of the monoclinic α phase of the polypropylene matrix, most probably due to internal stress.
X-ray analysis
Dynamic mechanical thermal properties
Experimental results of mechanical dynamic tests, are represented in Figures 7 (loss factor tanδ) and 8 (tensile storage modulus E′) for the neat matrix and the two composites at 10 Hz. The three classical relaxations of polypropylene are observed named γ, β and α in order of increasing temperature [32] : -Relaxation γ (T γ~-65°C for neat PP) is related to the local motions in the amorphous phase. -Relaxation β (T β~1 0.5°C, for neat PP) is associated with the glass transition, that is to long distance molecular motions. -Relaxation α (T α = 100°C for neat PP), that appears only on neat matrix spectrum is attributed to the presence of the crystalline phase. In fact, this relaxation is not found on the curves of tanδ . of an atactic PP (amorphous) and it is known to be sensitive to modifications of crystallites by thermal or mechanical treatments (annealing, drawing). Even this relaxation is a post-T g transition the activation energy (~130 kJ/mole) is lower than the activation energy of α-relaxation~(330 kJ/mole) and follows an Arrhenius law that implies less cooperative motion than α-relaxation. The mechanisms generally proposed for explaining this relaxation include conformational defect diffusion within the crystal, and interaction between amorphous and crystalline phases, the translation of chains in the crystal part involving modification of chain segments at the interface between the two phases [32, 33] . The incorporation of the hemp fibres increases the storage modulus of the matrix whatever the temperature range. Indeed the modulus of composite is determined by the moduli of the constituents (fibre and matrix) but also by the fibre-matrix interaction especially in the case of off-axis and randomly oriented fibre composite. The slightly higher increase of modulus for composites with dried fibres suggests improved adhesion between fibre and matrix probably due to better wetting associated to the wax removal, leading to the slightly better transfer of stress from matrix to the fibre in the case of composite with dried fibre. In fact, the modulus of the fibre is about the same whatever the treatment (50 GPa [19] ). The effect of fibre-matrix adhesion on tensile modulus of such composites has been already experimentally shown in different studies [34, 35] but this factor is generally not taken into account for in the classical models [36] for which a perfect interface is considered. Therefore, the DMA results seem to indicate a medium adhesion at the interface. Moreover as shown by Figure 7 , the intensity of the β-relaxation is lowered in the composites compared to the neat matrix and a slight shift in peak temperature of the β-relaxation can be observed towards higher temperatures (T β ≈ 10.5°C for the matrix and ≈15.5°C for the composites). These behaviours cannot be attributed to an increase in crystallinity of PP matrix since IR results indicated no major modification in crystallinity index with reinforcement. That is probably related to the reduction in the molecular mobility due to the reinforcing effect of the fibres that indicates the applied stresses are expected to be easily transferred from the matrix. The decrease of the amplitude of the relaxation associated to the glass temperature is more important for C D composite that is consistent with enhanced polymer-fibre interaction. Hence, the non-appearance of the α-relaxation peak in the tanδ spectra of the composites in the studied temperature range can be related to higher constraints through the interlamellar regions linked the presence of fibres that seems to be consistent with WAXS results that suggest crystal rearrangement and internal stresses.
Monotonous flexion test
The Figure 9 shows typical flexural stress strain curves for the neat matrix and the two composites obtained from the three-point bending experiment at room conditions. Three characteristic zones are pointed out: -A linear zone corresponding to the elastic behaviour of the material. -A nonlinear zone associated to the appearance of the plastic deformation and damage. -A zone of failure. In all the cases the material (neat matrix and composites) beams fail from the tensile side. It can be noted that both composites can undergo loading after the maximum stress to a large extent whereas for the neat matrix, the failure is more sudden.
The main mechanical properties determined by flexural testing are given in Table 1 (average values on five samples). Improvements in both maximum flexural stress and modulus are well noticed for the two composites. The flexural modulus increases from 1.57 GPa for the neat polypropylene matrix to about 5.50 GPa for the composites. However, conversely to DMA Figures 10 (C ND ) and 11 (C D ) . The comparative analysis of the fracture features highlights some traces of matrix remaining on the fibres after extraction (pull-out). These observations suggest a medium transfer efficiency or fibre/matrix adhesion. However the phenomenon is clearer for the composite with dried fibres (Figure 11 ) that is consistent with DMA results.
Mirror and Induced Current Methods (ICM)
To characterize the behaviour of the samples studied in this work, with regard to the presence of the electric charges, the 'mirror method' was used coupled with measurement of induced current. In a first stage, the injection of the electrons was carried out under an accelerating voltage of 30 kV in focused mode. After injection, for low observation tension, the injected zone shows a degradation of material as proved in Figure 12 (SEM micrographs a-b).
178 Kechaou et al. -eXPRESS Polymer Letters Vol.4, No.3 (2010) 171-182 For these injection conditions, a collective electric charges detrapping occurs, inducing a local destruction of the material (explosive emission) [37] . Therefore, a voltage of 10 kV was chosen, using focused or unfocused mode (diameter of injection zone: 70 µm); the injection time is 100 or 40 ms. Figure 13 represents the ICM curves I g = f(time) in defocused or focused mode for the matrix and for the C D (similar C ND ). ICM curves present the same shape in focused or defocused modes, (sharp slope of the curve at the beginning of injection and a plateau at the end of injection). However, for the defocused mode, more fibres are concerned favouring the flow of the electric charges, inducing a weaker slope at the beginning of the injection and higher current intensity at the end. Figure 14 represents the ICM curves I g = f(time) in defocused mode for the three samples: matrix PP; C D and C ND . During the injection step, some unstable micro relaxations appear (time > 50 ms) only for the C D and C ND composite ( Figure 14 ). This phenomenon can probably protect the composite from catastrophic damages. Consequently, following measurements were carried out using a 10 kV accelerating tension in defocused mode and t inj = 40 ms. Figure 15 represents the evolution of the ICM current I g = f(time) for the three samples and Table 2 summarizes the parameters measured by ICM and SEMME methods. Based on ICM measurements, we can note that the incorporation of dried or not dried fibres in PP matrix increases the material capacity to store elec- Figure 15 and Table 2 ). At the beginning of the injection, the slope of the ICM curve is stronger for the matrix than for the composites and, for the matrix, the charges are more localised, near the injection zone. . This can, also, be deduced by the ratio Q t /Q IC that represents the stability of the charges which decrease under the effect of incorporating fibres in the PP matrix (Table 2 ). The comparison between the dielectric measurements (Table 2) shows that the composites presents high aptitude to spreading of the electric charges (high current at the end of the injection, faster disappearance of the mirror image and Q t /Q IC weak) compared to the matrix. We can think that the incorporation of fibres or the creation of the fibre/matrix interface supports this phenomenon of delocalization of the charges and, consequently, the reduction in the polarization energy. Such a phenomenon has the effect of increasing the mechanical properties as seen previously for composites with epoxy matrix reinforced with glass fibres E [18] . In addition, a drying of fibres before the introduction into the composite is favourable. But, the observed difference remains weak compared to the composites including not dried fibres.
Conclusions
This work enabled us to confirm the correlation between dielectric behaviour and mechanical properties of polymers reinforced by natural fibres. Several techniques are used to characterize the samples and the fibre/matrix interface: -From FTIR analysis, it can be concluded that there is no chemical bond formed between the matrix and the fibres, and that the crystallinity rate is similar for neat PP and composites. -X-ray diffraction analysis of materials shows that the presence of hemp fibres modifies the lattice parameter of polypropylene in composite materials due to internal stresses. -As for continuous E-glass fibres [18] , tests performed on hemp fibre reinforced composites prove that hemps fibres modify the dielectric response of the polymeric matrix. The fibres, or more probably the fibres/matrix interfaces, allow a diffusion of the electric charges which delocalizes the polarization energy. The drying of fibres is well differentiated by IR, X-ray, ICM and SEMME methods, because the drying modifies the fibre/matrix interface and, then the trapping and/or the motion of the electric charges. -Consequently, from the mechanical point of view, the drying of fibres is beneficial since it reinforces the fibres/matrix load transfer which, in addition, favours the diffusion of the electric charges. In conclusion we see that it is possible to modify the characteristic of composite by the nature of fibre and the interfaces.
